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HOT AT THE 
RIGHT TIME
WLC’s won four 
straight games as 
the playoffs loom   
Page 19
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Get edgy
Even a novice in his early 
30s can learn an extreme 
sport like snowboarding — 
with the right instruction 
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300-foot Doppler 
tower? That’s not 
on Mason’s radar
Selectmen voice concern 
after NBC asks to build  
communications structure
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$11.7 million 
budget, bridge 
bond on table
Peterborough to discuss 
expenditures for next fiscal 
year at Monday hearings
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Dublin looks to 
reduce price tag 
on warrant items
Used road grader could 
save town $130K, which 
could then go toward other 
improvements
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Keeping up with 
America’s ‘Dead 
Presidents’
Author brings new book  
to Toadstool to discuss  
presidential grave sites

Page 13

Arts

Coming Tuesday

Find out how the 
Conant girls did in 

the playoffs and get 
a first look at the 
seedings for the 

boys’ tourney

VOTING 2016

WHO’S UP 
FOR OFFICE?
Our candidate profiles 
get you in the know for 
local government 
Pages 9, 10, 11

THURSDAY

Head-to-head 
Oscar picks from 
local film buffs
Arts editor, film professor 
pick the winners and losers 
of Sunday’s Academy Awards
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Board reverses stance on force
Mary, Reardon ask voters to ignore printed warrant recommendation about joint PD

GREENVILLE — In what 
the Select Board chair has 
called an “oversight,” the 
board is asking voters to ignore 
the warrant recommendation 
to break up the police force it 
shares with Temple and start 
its own department.

Select Board members Car-
la Mary and Doug Reardon 

said the board doesn’t recom-
mend these actions.  

“At the budget hearing, in-
side our packet, was the first 
time we saw that we support-
ed that warrant article,” said 
Mary, at the meeting of the 
Temple/Greenville Joint Board 
on Monday. “We did not physi-
cally go through those warrant 
articles. ‘Yes, we support this 
one. No, we do not support this 
one.’”

On the warrant, one article 
calls for the town to enter into 
a two-year contract with Tem-
ple selectmen for shared police 
services, as the current, three-
year contract will expire this 
year. The warrant reads that 
the article is “recommended 
by the Board of Selectmen.” 
A second article is to appro-
priate $580,000 for Greenville 
to start its own police depart-
ment. The warrant reads the 

article is “not recommended 
by the board of Selectmen.” 
But, Mary and Reardon said 
the recommendations printed 
underneath both articles are 
wrong.

Mary said Monday that 
while she, as a resident, is in 
favor of disbanding the joint 
force, she said she and Rear-
don never voted on or even 
discussed the board’s posi-
tions for the warrant articles. 

“I don’t know how [the warrant 
wording] ended up that way. 
I’m not trying to blame any-
body else,” she said. “It might 
have just been an oversight 
... by no means is the person 
that put it in there running the 
town,” she added, referring to 
whomever sent the warrant to 
print.

In response to questions 
from the Ledger-Transcript 

See POLICE- 5

By Benji Rosen
Monadnock Ledger-Transcript 
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This oncidium hybrid orchid from Central and South America is a favorite of Sue Andersen’s because its petals resemble a 
ballerina, complete with ruffled skirt. Below: Chuck Andersen has made a business out of his passion for orchids.

For love of orchids

It’s like taking a floral tour of the 
world.

In the hothouse at Mason 
Hollow nursery, there are orchids 
of every shape, size and color. Some 
are the size of a thumbnail, some 
even smaller. There are tiny, furling 
fern-like orchids among the bright 
and splashy lycasts and cymbibiums. 
They come from all over the world, 
from the tropics to cold mountain 
ranges.

While Mason is a small town, with 
a population of just under 1,400, it has 

become a running joke at the N.H. 
Orchid Society that per capita, little 
Mason had some of the best orchid 
growers around, with several resi-
dents taking home prizes during the 
show. turn previous sentences into 
two or three sentences. Among them 
were Chuck and Sue Andersen, who 
turned their love of orchids into a 
business with Mason Hollow Nursery. 

“It gets to be addictive,” said Sue 
Andersen, of what once was a hobby 
she inherited from her husband. 

Chuck has long been interested in 
horticulture, he explained, having got 

See ORCHIDS - 6

By Ashley Saari
Monadnock Ledger-Transcript

Mason: A passion for rare flowers
ANTRIM

Support 
seen for 
wind 
farm
At hearing, many 
speak of benefit

By Ashley Saari
Monadnock Ledger-Transcript

ANTRIM — The future of a 
multi-turbine wind energy fa-
cility on Tuttle Hill and Willard 
Mountain is once again before 
the state’s Site Evaluation 
Committee. 

The current Antrim Wind 
Energy proposal is a variation 
of one rejected in 2012 by SEC. 
The wind farm would be sited 
in the same location, but the 
plan reduces the number of 
towers from 10 to 9, shortens 
one of the towers to reduce its 
visibility from Willard Pond, 
and offers additional mitiga-
tion packages, including a 
$40,000 one-time donation to 
the Gregg Lake Recreation 
area, a $5,000 yearly contribu-
tion to the Antrim Scholarship 
Fund, and $100,000 to a local 
land trust to purchase future 
conservation easements, in 
addition to the 908 acres of 
land originally earmarked for 
conservation.

While the 2012 application 
was turned down on the basis 
of aesthetic impacts to sensi-
tive area landmarks, including 
Willard Pond and Gregg Lake, 
the company is trying again 
in hopes that the adjustments 
will carry the project through.

Supporters of the project 
were out in force during the 
Site Evaluation Committee’s 
public hearing Tuesday in the 
Antrim Town Hall — a mix of 
Antrim residents who spoke 
about the need to support al-
ternative energy solutions and 
tradeworkers from the electric 
and construction worlds look-
ing forward to the prospect 
of jobs. Of the 38 people that 
spoke at the hearing, there 

See WIND - 5
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 Check the other Current Online Deals Available

 Purchase and View Details of Deals Online Only at www.deals.ledgertranscript.com. 
 dailydeal.ledgertranscript.com

 SIGN UP 

 TODAY

 For New Deal

 Email Alerts!

 Free $10 Gift Certificate At
 Salon Xcellence!
 Buy One $10 Gift Certificate  and  Get One Free  at
 Salon Xcellence!

 To be used towards women’s and men’s haircuts, color 
 or conditioning treatment, pedicure or spray tan.

 One gift certificate per visit please!

 Buy
 Today For
 $ 10. 00

 5 Webster Highway
 Temple, NH 03084
 (603) 924-1246

 www.salonxcellence.com
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Staff photos by Ashley Saari 

Jack Kenworthy, left, CEO of project developer Eolian Energy and Henry Weitzner of Eolian affiliate Walden Green Energy, 
answer questions at a public hearing at the Antrim Town Hall on Monday night.

were three supporters to every one dis-
senter for the project. 

Arguments for and against the proj-
ect followed similar paths as in previous 
hearings. Those against it spoke about 
the possible impacts to the terrain and 
ridgeline caused by blasting needed to 
put in the turbines, and the disruption 
an industrial facility could cause to the 
large wild space that makes up the Tut-
tle and Willard ridges. 

While several residents who spoke 
against the project said they were in fa-
vor of green energy solutions — some 
even speaking in favor of wind when it 
comes in smaller forms — several said 
the placement was inappropriate.

Fred Ward, a meteorologist from 
Stoddard, questioned the viability of 
wind in New Hampshire, suggest-
ing that wind farms are inefficient at 
producing power continuously, and 
may cause surges if they all are acti-
vated at once. Francie Von Mertens, 
of Peterborough, also questioned the 
viability of the wind site, especially as 
Antrim Wind has declined to release 
wind data collected on the site on the 
grounds that its proprietary informa-
tion.

However, many residents spoke pos-
itively of the prospect of wind towers in 
town.

Aesthetics, which was the deciding 
factor in the Site Evaluation Committee 
rejection of the project, still remains a 
concern for many. “The siting needs to 
be in balance with the aesthetics of the 
area,” said Loranne Carey Block, who 
spoke against the project at Tuesday’s 
meeting, calling the size of the project 
“grossly out of scale” with the low ele-
vation of Tuttle Hill and Willard Moun-
tain and the surrounding terrain. 

“I believe this is the right project at 
the right time in the right place,” said 
resident Wes Enman.

“The Antrim Board of Selectmen has 
been in support of this project continu-
ously and unanimously since its incep-
tion, and we continue to be in favor,” 
said Select Board Chair Gordon Web-
ber.

Several members of the public spoke 
about the need to reduce reliance on 
fossil fuels and applauded the wind 
farm as a step in the right direction of 
greater reliance on clean energies. “We 
have to start somewhere, and I’d like 
it to be here,” said Kathy Chisholm, of 
making the switch from fossil energies. 

Ashley Saari can be reached at 924-
7172 ext. 244, or asaari@ledgertran-
script.com. She’s on Twitter @Ash-
leySaariMLT.

From WIND - 1

Aesthetics still a concern of many

yesterday, Mary clarified the 
board’s position in an email: 
“At that time of [warrant] re-
view, we had no choice but to 
recommend the warrant arti-
cle that ensured we had a po-
lice department after the Town 
Meeting in March,” she said, 
because the joint police board 
had no contract or approved 
budget. “The oversight that oc-
curred was that, as a board, we 
should have revisited our rec-
ommendation after the town 
budget hearing, and that did 
not happen.”

Reardon, who would not say 
whether he personally sup-
ported the recommendation, 
said he questioned the item 
at the budget hearing. “I tried 
to change [the recommenda-
tions],” he said. “The attorney 
said we can’t change it.” Rear-
don said the town attorney and 
Kelley Collins, the town ad-
ministrator, told him the board 
must either recommend or not 
recommend the articles. Col-
lins confirmed this Wednesday, 
saying the N.H. Department of 
Revenue Administration told 
her a board must take a posi-
tion on any article that involves 
money. But, Collins said the 
board could have edited the 
warrant. 

“They could have changed 
it right until the warrant was 
posted,” she said. The town 
was required to post the war-
rant Feb. 22, 19 days after the 
budget hearing.

This snafu is the latest in 
the drama between the neigh-
boring towns, who were due 
to renew the contract this 
year. Greenville and Temple 
have shared a police force 
for a decade. Ten years ago, 
Greenville dissolved its po-
lice force and was relying on 
contracted coverage from the 
Sheriff ’s Department. Temple 
had a small force, but no po-
lice station. Officers worked 
out of a town office space. So, 
two towns agreed to share re-
sources in a jointly managed 
department. The department 
is funded based on the pop-
ulations of both towns — 39 
percent of costs being paid by 
Temple and 61 percent cov-
ered by Greenville. But as the 
three-year contract came to 
an end this year, the two towns 
have been unable to reconcile 
their differences. 

Sticking points the four se-
lectmen argued over included 
if one town should have more 
board representatives than the 
other, or how the two towns 
should split certain costs. Un-
able to reconcile, the board 
ultimately chose to put the 
decision in voters’ hands. Resi-
dents in Greenville and Temple 
will have the option to continue 
the cooperative police force, or 
disband it and form separate 
departments. If either town 
decides not to continue with 
a joint force, even if the other 
does, the force will dissolve 
within 30 days. If voters want 
to continue the department, 
the contract will remain the 
same as it has for the last three 
years.

The Temple Select Board is 
in favoring of continuing the 
joint force, recommending on 
its own warrant to renew the 
contract. As a contingency, if 
Greenville votes the contract 
renewal down, the Temple 
board also recommends a sec-
ond article to fund its own po-
lice department. Selectwomen 
Gail Cromwell said the board 
would like to table the second 
article if Greenville approves 
the jointly managed force. 

Cromwell, in fact, twice 
said Monday during the Joint 
Police Board meeting that 
she hoped the two towns will 
continue their relationship, 
to which Mary and Reardon 
didn’t respond. 

In a meeting fraught with 
tension, many of the 18 audi-
ence members struggled to 
understand how the mistake 
the board said was on the 
warrant came to be. “I don’t 
understand what’s going on,” 
said Carol Demers. “I go a lot 
by what [the recommendation] 
says.”

Another resident suggested 
that after the warrant articles 
are read, the board should re-
mind voters of the mistake. 

The board also instructed 
James McTague, the police 
chief, to advertise for a certi-
fied full-time police officer. The 
department has vacancies for 
one full-time officer and one 
part-time officer. The addi-
tional hire is meant to provide 
more nighttime police cover-
age, particularly in Greenville. 

Benji Rosen can be reached 
at 924-7172 ext. 228, or bros-
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Recommendation was an 
‘oversight,’ board says

Above: Kathy Chisholm of Antrim 
speaks in favor of the project. Below: 
Loranne Carey Block speaks against it.

“
We have to start 
somewhere, and I’d like 

it to be here.
Antrim resident Kathy Chisholm,  

on making the switch from fossil fuels

TEMPLE

Lions Club offers scholarship
The Souhegan Lions Club 

is offering at least one $500 
Citizenship Award(s) to a 2016 
graduating high school senior 
from Temple, New Ipswich, 
Greenville or Mason.  Students 
do not need to attend a public 
high school to be eligible. 

 Applications for the Citizen-
ship Award shall be reviewed 
on the basis of involvement in 
school and community activi-
ties, academic merit, descrip-
tion of career goals and finan-
cial need. The $500 award shall 
be issued to a post-secondary 
school, including a vocational 
school, or, in the alternative, to 
the school bookstore.  

Applications can be ob-
tained at ConVal, Mascenic or 
the Milford High School guid-
ance office, or by contacting 
Brenda Salmonson at 924-2288 
or bls@wjplaw.com. The appli-
cation deadline is May 18, 2016.    

The Souhegan Lion’s Club 
is associated with Lion’s Inter-
national, and has been serving 
Temple, New Ipswich, Green-
ville and Mason since 1965. 

 The Souhegan Lions have 
been awarding at least one 
Citizenship Award each year 
since 2002. The Souhegan Li-
ons meet in Temple on the 
second Thursday and fourth 
Saturday of the month. 

NEW IPSWICH

Laura Ingalls Wilder will visit library
Laura Ingalls Wilder will 

be coming to the New Ipswich 
Library on March 17 at 7 p.m. 
Melanie Stringer will present 
a research-based, first-per-
son interactive history lesson 
to Wilder fans of all ages. The 
program will feature original 
research, hands-on artifact 
displays, period-authentic 
clothing and much more. 

As a New England-based 
historian specializing in Amer-
ican Social History, String-
er focuses on the daily lives, 

education, and occupational 
opportunities of women and 
children during the period of 
American Settlement to 1960. 
This program will feature 
Laura Ingalls Wilder in 1895 
as a young wife, mother, and 
farmwoman.  Melanie String-
er holds a BA in American 
Literature and History from 
Plymouth State University. A 
charter member and commit-
tee chair of the Laura Ingalls 
Wilder Legacy and Research 
Association, Stringer was re-

cently elected and serves on 
the board of that organization. 
Her research is in preparation 
for her first book-length publi-
cation and is the basis for her 
“Meet Laura Ingalls Wilder” 
living history presentations. 

A donation for the St. Vin-
cent-DePaul Food Pantry in 
Greenville would be grateful-
ly appreciated. For directions 
and more information, contact 
Anne Soini, Library Director, 
at NILibrary@comcast.net or 
878-4644.

 If you’re thinking of buying or selling a home, land, condominium, investment 
 property or just want to “talk real estate,”  please consider us. We’ve been serving 

 the Monadnock Region for more than 40 years. THANK YOU.

 Marc P. Tieger, Tieger Realty Co., Inc. • 25 Turnpike Road • Jaffrey, NH
 (603) 532-8765 • Visit Our Web site:  www .tiegerrealty.com  174030

 by  Marc Tieger

 Advertisement Advertisement

  The Market Where You Move
 As we begin to see some market recovery, the scales 
 seems to be becoming a little more balanced 
 between buyers and sellers.  However, if you’re a 
 buyer moving out of the area, local conditions here 
 aren’t relevant. You need to  investigate market 
 conditions to find out whether it’s still a strong 
 buyer’s market in the area to which you are 
 relocating. If long listing times and price reductions 
 are prevalent, then you have the luxury of exercising 
 some of the following options when you search and eventually make an 
 offer. You needn’t jump at the first suitable home you find, because 
 inventory will be high and price reductions open to discussion. When you 
 finally decide to make an offer, don’t forget to play the time card to  your 
 advantage, asking for a speedy seller response, perhaps within 24 hours.  
 Pressure to accept is one thing, but allow a reasonable amount of time for 
 inspections, repairs, etc. Speaking of which, don’t be shy about including 
 a “home warranty” policy for the first year. You can offer below asking 
 price, but be careful not to lowball and insult the seller.  You can always 
 reject their counteroffer in a strong buyer’s market, as long as you can 
 accept the risk that they might not accept it and move on to the next 
 property. Have your Realtor assemble a good selection of suitable 
 properties and take one step at a time! By the way, your Realtor may be 
 able to help you find  a good Realtor on the other end.  Good luck!
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 PLEASE VOTE

 Jim Weimann

 Jaffrey-Rindge School Board at Large

 Longtime Jaffrey resident & proud parent

 Please support Jaffrey-Rindge and the future 

 of our children by voting on March 8th

  POLITICAL ADVERTISING

 � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 

 � 
 Longtime Jaffrey resident & proud parent

 Please support Jaffrey-Rindge and the future
  of our children by voting on March 8th

 PLEASE 

 VOTE

 Jim Weimann
 Jaffrey-Rindge

  School Board at Large

 Paid for by Jim Weimann of Jaffrey, NH
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          Brushing Up On Your Technique
 While many people have been led to believe that they should brush their teeth with 
 up-and-down motions, the proper way to brush is actually in circular motions. Not 
 only does this way of brushing get tooth surfaces clean, but it also massages and 
 stimulates the margins of the gums. For individuals with crooked teeth, it is 
 important that they angle their brushes so that they can get into nooks and crannies 
 that they might otherwise miss.  As far as the amount of time needed to get teeth 
 completely clean, it takes about two minutes. To make optimum use of this time, it 
 helps to divide the mouth into quarters and spend at least 30 seconds brushing 
 each quarter thoroughly.  
 P.S. The best time to brush teeth in the morning is before breakfast. Otherwise, 
 acidic and sugary foods weaken enamel and leave it vulnerable to the erosive 
 effects of brushing.
 Are you brushing your teeth, gums, and tongue correctly? When you understand 
 the importance of optimum dental health, we can help you maintain a healthy 
 mouth, as well as treat the causes and symptoms of any dental condition. At 
 MONADNOCK DENTAL ASSOCIATES,  we’re currently accepting new patients and 
 welcome you to call  603.532.8720  to schedule an appointment. We’re located at 
 123 Main Street, Jaffrey.

 HOUSE BY THE SIDE OF THE ROAD
 Flower & Garden Center

 Route 101, Wilton NH •   603-654-9888
 173852

 ALSO:    F ORCING  B ULBS  • P APERWHITES  • C ACTUS

 F AIRY  G ARDENS  • P OTTERY  • H ERBS  

 Open Every Day 9 am- 5 pm
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